Abstract-This paper treats modeling and control for the burnthrough point in industrial sintering processes. First, a simple state-space model for event-time dynamics is derived for a complicated system by introducing events into a continuous variable system. For the control of the sintering process, a twostage control policy is used. First, optimal interevent time is obtained from an output-constrained receding horizon control with a least-square prediction algorithm. Then the average strand speeds for the interevent times are obtained and applied as a command signal to a motor control system. It is proved that the proposed output-constrained receding horizon control law with a short horizon stabilizes the closed-loop system and the steady-state error for a set-point becomes zero. The real-time experiments are carried out in a POSCO (Pohang Steel Company, Korea) sintering plant and satisfactory results are presented in this paper. Also, computer simulations are carried out and compared with the real-time experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ECENTLY, predictive control has become one of the most interesting topics in the field of process control engineering, and many theoretical and simulation studies have been carried out concerning the application of predictive control theories to industrial processes [1] - [4] . In this paper, modeling and control for the burnthrough point (BTP) in industrial sintering processes are investigated.
The sintering process is a preprocess for blast-furnace materials. The sintering of iron ore is an essential part of modern iron-making, since a sinter has a great effect on the operating conditions of the blast furnace. The sinter is prepared either by a batch process, e.g., in a Greenawalt machine, or by a continuous process using a Dwight-Lloyd type of machine, which is what has been adopted in most industrial sintering processes. A diagrammatic representation of an industrial sintering process is given in [5] , and of the Dwight-Lloyd sintering machine type in Fig. 1 . The raw material (usually referred to as "raw mix") in the form of small pellets composed essentially of ore, coke and water, is loaded onto a moving strand and leveled to form a bed. Also included in the raw mix are return fines-pieces of sinter which are returned for reprocessing because they are too small. The strand is constructed from metal and refractory links, allowing a large fan to suck air down through the bed to the so-called wind boxes where the temperature of sucked air is measured, the volatile matter is driven off, and the raw mix is fused to form a sinter. When the sinter reaches the end of the strand, it is crushed and products of acceptable size are brought to the blast-furnace, while the return fines are refed for reprocessing.
In the sintering process, there are several control loops. The major control loops in Fig. 1 consist of the feed control, return fine/coke control, water control, BTP control, and bed height control. There are close relations among these control loops, and the BTP control, which is treated in this paper, is the most important, since this control affects other control loops directly and results in major sources of disturbance in them. The purpose of BTP control is to keep the BTP near a desirable set-point at approximately the end of the strand and to reduce speed changes of the strand. As a result of BTP control, adequate fusion of sintering materials should occur by the time a packet of materials reaches nearly the end of the strand. Proper BTP control results in a reduction of the proportion of return fines and the quantity of coke in the ingredients of sinter packages. The existing mathematical models [6] - [10] are, however, too complicated for control purposes. Moreover, there exist few works in the open literature on BTP control methods and related models.
Usually PID (proportional-integral-derivative) controls could be a logical choice. But the current BTP of a sinter package needs to be calculated from the patterns of the alreadypassed-over wind box temperatures after the sinter package has passed over the highest temperature. Here some kinds of delay exist in calculating BTP's. The information about BTP's is old for the newly arriving sinter packages which are to be controlled. Due to these delays and old information, the tuning of PID parameters is difficult and this BTP control system using conventional PID controls can be unstable.
In this paper, a simple control law is suggested, which utilizes the prediction concept. First, this paper describes how the BTP control system can be represented by a linear time invariant discrete-time state-space model by introducing events. The event is assumed to occur when the strand moves a distance . Next, a simple receding horizon predictive control is suggested. The controller uses a simple cost function and an output constraint. The model in this paper has special characteristics such that the horizon must be physically smaller than the system order. The closed-loop system using a standard receding horizon control with a terminal constraint is generally known to be asymptotically stable when the given horizon is larger than the system order [15] , [16] , and [19] , or under some special conditions when the given horizon is smaller than the system order [17] and [18] . But the model in this paper does not satisfy these conditions. Thus, the stability results just referred to cannot be directly applied to the sintering process. However, it will be shown that stability is still guaranteed even with a short horizon.
In the BTP control problem, the burnthrough time (BTT) is considered as a reference signal (this will be explained later). It is independent of control laws, but depends mainly on the ingredients of materials, permeability, amount of water, bed height, and suction speed, where bed height and suction speed are usually constant during the operation. In practice, permeability is known to be the most important factor, and thus the BTT is calculated by measuring the permeability of the raw mix at the first wind box. The measurement of permeability, however, is very difficult and costly. A prediction algorithm is presented to replace this measurement.
The suggested control law was simulated and also implemented on a minicomputer in the POSCO (Pohang Steel Company, Korea) Sintering Plant IV, and improvements in BTP control of the sintering process have been observed. Some of the experimental results are presented in this paper.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the eventbased state-space model of the BTP control system is derived.
In Section III, the control law is presented and its properties are analyzed. In Section IV, the prediction algorithm is given. The real-time experiment and the simulation results are shown in Section V. Finally, some concluding remarks are given in Section VI.
II. AN EVENT-BASED MODEL
In research on sintering processes, there exist some complex mathematical models based on heat and mass flow, [6] - [8] , and [10] which describe the solid and gas temperature, and the levels of materials such as oxygen, carbon dioxide, water, limestone, and coke. According to those models, the typical temperature history of a sinter package follows a pattern as shown in Fig. 2 . The BTT for a sinter package is defined as being the time duration for the sinter package to reach the highest temperature from the instant when it was loaded onto the strand. The temperature history and the BTT of a sinter package are both dependent on the characteristics of the sinter package.
The BTP of a given sinter package is defined as the point on the strand where the temperature of that sinter package reaches its highest value as shown in Fig. 2 . The BTP of each sinter package is indicated as a distance from the charging end of the strand. The BTP control problem is to keep the BTP of each sinter package at a desired fixed point near the end of the strand. The BTP of each sinter package can be changed by the strand speed. Hence, for BTP control problems, the control variable is the strand speed and the controlled variable is the BTP of each moving sinter package. The BTT is also involved in the dynamics for the BTP control problem. The relationship between these variables is very complicated.
Although the models in [6] - [8] , and [10] are valuable in analyzing detailed relationships among sintering process variables, they are inadequate for designing BTP control laws for the dynamic (moving) sintering process because they describe the behavior of the static pilot plant (or the test pot) and are too complicated. Thus, a simpler dynamic model for a BTP control system is very important for real applications.
Let denote the material at a certain position. Let the material at a certain position from the charging end of the strand be loaded on the strand at time . The BTT of this material is denoted as BTT . Let be the strand speed. The BTP of the material has a distance from the charging end of the strand denoted by BTP BTP BTT (1) where the starting time depends on the past history of the strand speed , and thus depends on the previous BTP control values before . In addition, BTT fluctuates depending on the ingredients and moisture of the material at . Thus, BTT is a function of . Thus, we can say that the BTP control problem is to find such that BTP is located near a desirable point around the end of the strand for all different BTT's. Since it is difficult to obtain a solution with a complicated relationship like the (1), we need another judicious approach.
A control algorithm of the sintering process will be designed in two stages. First, optimal interevent time is obtained from an output-constrained receding horizon control. Then the average strand speeds for the interevent times are obtained and applied as a command signal to a motor control system.
Let be a certain length, the length of the strand be , and the desired position of the BTP be distances from the charging end of the strand. In this plant, the distance of the strand is measured from the charging end. Here we define that an event occurs whenever the strand moves a distance from the starting time. Let the 1st event occur at the starting time when the strand has just begun to run. The second event occurs when the strand moves the distance from the starting time.
The third event occurs when the strand moves the distance after the occurrence of the second event. Then, the th event occurs when the strand moves a distance after the occurrence of ( )th event. Let the th material be the materials loaded on the strand between the th event and the ( )th event. Since the strand is a long straight belt of finite length, the ( )th event occurs when the ( )th material moves the next distance after the occurrence of the th event. Let be the time duration between the th and ( )th event. That is, is the time duration during which the strand moves a distance after the occurrence of the th event. It is noted that the time duration is not constant but is varying. The state is defined as the time duration which the sinter package at the position of distance from the charging end of the strand at the occurrence of the th event has spent from the instant when it was loaded onto the strand. Since the sinter package at the position of distance from the charging end of the strand at the occurrence of the ( )th event lay at the position of distance from the charging end of the strand at the occurrence of the th event and will spend between the th event and the ( )th event, we have the following relationships:
. . . . . . (2) for is undefined from the definition of . The desired BTP is assumed to be at the position of distance from the charging end of the strand. Let the value be the time duration which the sinter package at the desired BTP at the occurrence of the th event has spent from the instant when it was loaded onto the strand. We take the controlled output as
The state-space model for the BTP control system is given by (4) where denotes the system state vector, the control input, and the output; , , and are given by
with appropriate dimensions. Note that the state-space model (4) for the BTP control system is completely controllable but not observable. And the system matrix in (5) is singular. Let the BTT of the sinter package at the position of distances from the charging end of the strand at the occurrence of the th event be denoted by BTT . Then, the BTP control problem can be interpreted as a problem to find such that it keeps as close to BTT as possible for all . Once is obtained, then the average strand speed between the th and the ( )th event can be given by (6) This average strand speed must be maintained by a motor control system. Usually motors in the plant are strong enough to give fast responses. If the motors are not so fast, there may be some errors between the actual motor speeds and the average strand speeds. In this case, errors will exist in the input and act as input disturbances. By introducing events, the complex BTP control system is greatly simplified.
Note that since a sinter package moves the distance , the BTT of the sinter package at the position of distances from the charging end of the strand at the occurrence of the ( )th event will be that of the sinter package at the position of distances from the charging end of the strand at the occurrence of the th event, that is BTT BTT
The references BTT BTT which are the BTT of the sinter packages at each distance for can be calculated from some measurements including permeability. But they are not easy to measure. A simple control law is given in the next section when BTT for is known.
And a prediction method for BTT for without measurement of the permeability is suggested in the following section.
III. AN OUTPUT-CONSTRAINED RECEDING HORIZON CONTROL
The BTP control has two direct objectives as indicated in Section I.
1) If possible, make the output equal to the BTT [BTT ] for all . 2) Keep the variation in the strand speed as small as possible. The second objective is necessary since variation in the strand speed is the main source of disturbance in other control loops. This control problem can be seen as a tracking problem, where the reference signal is BTT . This BTT [BTT ] is time-varying and can be calculated from the permeability whose measurement is difficult and costly. Hence, a prediction method is preferred, using the least-square algorithm with covariance resetting in the next section. It is well known to engineers that BTP control is difficult.
The standard tracking problem requires the calculation of the control signal minimizing and needs the solution of the Riccati equation, where and is a reference output [21] . In this case, is the BTT [BTT ] which is difficult to obtain, as explained above. It is almost impossible in practical situations for all future for all to be known a priori. From these points, we consider a finite horizon control law. Using receding horizon control concepts, receding horizon tracking control uses a finite horizon to calculate the control input minimizing [15] . So, only finite future reference signals are necessary. According to the objective 2, the cost term is more reasonable than the term . The state-constrained receding horizon control law with a standard cost [12] , [13] is known to be a simple but useful method for stabilization problems. In this paper, we suggest an output-constrained receding horizon control law with a cost whose horizon must be smaller than the system order due to the characteristics of the plant. In spite of the output constraint and the small horizon, good properties such as stability, tracking, and simplicity will be obtained, which were not known before.
In particular, the stability of the given control law will be guaranteed on the condition that the system matrix is singular and the horizon is smaller than the system order . We will find a control law for the system (4) which minimizes a cost functional (8) with the output constraint BTT
Since the cost functional (8) is not standard, we introduce the new state and the new control defined by (11) The augmented system is represented by (12) where and
The augmented system can be shown to be controllable. For this system, we will find a control law which minimizes the cost functional (15) with the constraint (9), where and . The solution to this problem is BTT (16) where (17) Using the matrices in (14), we can see that
and (21)
Note that the horizon distance is a design parameter. The larger will result in less variation in control but slower response speed in the BTP, while the smaller will result in more variation in control but faster response speed in the BTP. Since the state at th events after the present th event cannot be calculated, the horizon distance must be less than for this problem. With , the control law (16) where is a system order [15] . And the closed-loop system is asymptotically stable under the outputconstrained receding horizon control law if and the constrained horizon is larger than [16] . However, in this paper we must take the horizon distance to be less than due to the characteristics of the plant. Also, the output constraint (9) is introduced instead of the state constraint and the constrained horizon is one. Moreover is singular. Thus, we cannot use the result in [15] and [16] . Closed-loop system stability, therefore, remains to be proved.
The system (4) and the control (24) can be represented in the -domain by The denominator and the numerator polynomials of (29) have no common factor except in the case of . Therefore, closed-loop stability depends on whether all the roots of the following equation lie within the unit disc or not (30) Theorem 1: The control law (24) with a short horizon for stabilizes the system (4). Moreover, if the reference signal BTT (k) is a step signal, then the steady-state error is zero.
Proof: From Jury's stability test, it can be shown that all the roots of (30) This average strand speed is applied to a motor control system as a command signal and must be maintained by a motor control system.
It is noted that for the system (4), the control law which minimizes with the constraint (9) can be shown to be given by BTT (36) for . The closed-loop system under this control law can also be shown to be asymptotically stable. The steady-state error for a step reference signal (35) is BTT BTT (37) which is the same result as for the control law (24). But the control law (36) is inferior to the control law (24) from a practical viewpoint, namely, the requirement of small variations in control.
IV. PREDICTION OF REFERENCE SIGNALS
BTT's of sinter packages are the references or command signals. Hence, BTT's must be decided before the control law is activated. That is to say, BTT in (24) which is the BTT of the material at the position of distances from the charging end of the strand at the occurrence of the th event, must be calculated or estimated. The BTT depends mainly on the ingredients of materials, permeability, amount of water, bed height, and suction speed, where bed height and suction speed are usually constant during the operation. In practice, permeability is known to be the most important factor, and thus the BTT is calculated by measuring the permeability of the raw mix at the first wind box. Permeability, however, is very difficult to measure. Since the ingredients of the raw mix or the permeability change slowly, we predict the BTT from the history of the measured BTT's. We adopt the least-square algorithm with covariance resetting [14] for predicting BTT . The prediction model for the least-square algorithm must be determined according to both the degree of fit and the complexity of computation. The higher order of the model will result in a better fit but larger computation time, which is unacceptable for realtime applications. We predict BTT from measurable BTT and BTT BTT . In order to compute the BTT [BTT ] for , the temperature history of the sinter package is measured, from which the BTT is computed from the definition. Let BTT BTT , and BTT . We assume the BTT follows the stochastic autoregressive model 
and is a white noise sequence, and are known BTT of processed sinter packages, and BTT is the mean value of the known BTT's. Here, is calculated by the least-square algorithm with covariance resetting [14] BTT (41) with given. Let be the times at which resetting occurs: then for an ordinary sequential least-square update is used; that is (42) Otherwise, for , is reset. Then, the predicted BTT is given by
The predicted signal (43) will be used for the calculation of the following control law instead of the control law (24) BTT (44) as in Fig. 3 . In the next section, some prediction results will be shown using the real plant data of the POSCO Sintering Plant IV. It will be observed that the prediction errors are very small even when the BTT varies like a ramp signal, which exhibits the good property of tracking time-varying parameters as expected.
V. EXPERIMENTS
The simple control law (24) with the predicted BTT (43) has been applied to the POSCO sintering plant IV, where the Dwight-Lloyd sintering machine has been adopted (Fig. 1) . The length of the sinter strand is 100 m. There exist 25 wind boxes, each of which has a 4-m width. As shown in Fig. 1 , the temperature is measured in multiple positions of each wind box at the occurrence of each event. It is assumed that the temperature of air sucked into the wind box , at the occurrence of the th event, represents the average temperature of the sinter package at the wind box . And the average temperature of a sinter package follows the pattern shown in Fig. 2 while moving on the strand. Since the suction speed of the fan is much faster than the strand speed, it is assumed that no delay exists in the measurement. The above assumption is true judging from the real measured data. Since the temperature is measured in multiple positions of a wind box, we let m. The desired position of the BTP is 93.4 m from the charging end of the strand. Then we take , . is chosen as 11 from many experiments of the prediction of the reference BTT. The parameters used in the experiments are listed in Table I . The flow of the control algorithm is as follows.
1) Calculate , , in (4), , , and BTT in (38) using the measured data: the strand speed and the temperature history. 2) Predict the BTT BTT using the least-square prediction algorithm with covariance resetting: (41)-(43).
3) Calculate the control : the output-constrained receding horizon control law (44). , , using the model (4). 6) Check that the next event occurs, measure and calculate the temperature with the interpolation method, and calculate the BTT of the sinter material at the desired BTP: and go to (b). Before applying the control law (44), the prediction of the BTT has been tested using the recorded real plant data of the POSCO Sintering Plant IV as shown in Fig. 4 . The prediction errors are within 10 s even when the BTT varies like a ramp signal, which exhibits the good tracking property of the prediction algorithm.
Once is determined from (44), the average strand speed between the th event and ( )th event is obtained by from (1) . This average strand speed is applied to the motor drive system as a command signal. The strand speed is proportional to the actual motor speed which is controlled by the voltage input. Generally, the actual motor speed depends on the characteristics of the motor drive system. There can be some errors in following the command signal. These can act as small input disturbances. But in this plant, since the strand moves slowly, approximately at the speed of 100 m/30 min, and the motor has a good tracking property by feedback loop, we consider that the actual motor speed, and thus the strand speed, will follow the command signal of the average strand speed.
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 5 , and the parameters used in the experiments are listed in Table I . In Analysis of operation results comparing the manual control and the proposed control are shown in Table II . It is observed that the error in the BTP is such that the mean is 71.78 cm and the standard deviation is 10.0 cm. Note that the steady-state error should be zero following the properties of the proposed controller discussed in Section III. However, uncertainties exist in our control system, and this leads to the above steady-state error amounting to 70 cm approximately. The uncertainties can be identified as follows. Since the minimum length considered in this paper is half the width of a wind box 2 m, the error can be at most a 1-m deviation. If we take a smaller length than half the length of a wind box, the resolution will be better. But in this case more measurements are needed.
From Table II concerning the statistics of the manual control results and the proposed control results, the errors in BTP and the changes of the strand speeds are reduced and the mean BTP temperature is increased. Since the BTP's of sintering packages are maintained within the narrow region near the desirable point, the quality of sinter packages is improved. The quality of sinter packages is not a direct purpose of the proposed control. But the quality is improved as a result of BTP control using the proposed method. As the index indicating the qualities of sinter packages, S.I. (shutter index) and P.R. (powder ratio) are presented in Table II . The S.I. is the ratio between sinter packages which guarantees the given degree of solidity and all generated sinter packages. P.R. is the ratio between particles whose diameters are less than 10 mm and all generated sinter packages. The S.I. and P.R. in the proposed method are improved both in the aspect of the mean and the standard deviation. Hence, improvements in the quality of sinter packages can be observed. The ratio of return fines among all sinter packages is reduced by 1.4%. The quantity of coke, which is expensive (hence reducing the quantity of it is important), is reduced. Thus, it can be concluded that the controller proposed in this paper exhibits a better control performance than the manual control. The computer simulation result using the real plant data is shown in Fig. 7 . Since the floating-point operation is used in the simulation, it is observed that the steady-state error becomes near zero as expected. In Fig. 7 , the computer simulation result using the integer operation is shown. Fig. 7 shows about 77-cm steady-state error, which is nearly identical with the experimental result in Fig. 5 . In spite of the steady-state error amounting to 71.78 cm due to the uncertainties discussed above, the actual BTP occurs in that width, not exceeding the half of the width of a wind box, where the desired BTP is located. Therefore, it is concluded that the proposed controller shows a satisfactory performance.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper treats modeling and control for the BTP in the sintering process. Specifically, a simple model and a simple control law are suggested. It is proved that the control law exhibits closed-loop stability and has a good tracking property for real applications. The approach introduced in this paper is systematic and theoretical compared with the existing heuristic BTP control methods.
It is shown that, by defining events, the BTP control system can be modeled to the phase-variable canonical form which is completely controllable. In the model, the reference signal is the BTT and the controlled output is the time a sinter package has taken to reach the desired BTP.
For a known reference signal, a simple but stable control law (24) is obtained from an output-constrained receding horizon control (9) and the minimum control variation (15) . In spite of the output constraint, the nonstandard cost, and the short horizon, good properties such as stability, tracking, and simplicity are obtained. For the unknown reference signal, a prediction method of the BTT is suggested, which is based on the least-square algorithm with covariance resetting. This alleviates the necessity of making the very difficult permeability measurement, which cuts down the expense. This prediction method, combined with the output-constrained receding horizon control law (24), results in the control law (44).
The control law introduced in this paper was applied in practice at the POSCO sintering plant IV which produces 3 840 000 tons of sinter a year. The performance was satisfactory and much better than that of manual control carried out by expert operators. Improvement in the quality of sinter packages was also obtained as an indirect result using the proposed method.
There are a number of open problems in the proposed method. Since the control algorithm is calculated by integer operation in the experiment, some round-off errors exist. The prediction of the BTT has errors compared with the real value. Besides these, motor load changes and temperature measurement errors also exist. The control law can be extended to the general quadratic cost with an output constraint horizon.
